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Baseball

Roundup

National League
Last

\V I, Pel. GUI.

Si Louis 62 5S 317

Pittsburgh 57 59 491 3

Montreal 57 61 453 4

Chicago sfi 6- .475 5

Philadelphia 55 63 4fifi fi

New York 52 63 .444 8
1

3

Ur st

Los Angeles 75 43 .625

Cincinnati 73 4S 603 2 l a

San Francisco 64 53 .547 9l j

Houston 63 59 516 13

Atlanta 57 65 467 19

San Diego 43 76 .361 31 1 a

Results Tuesday

Atlanta 110 030 001- 6 SI

(hicago 000 100010—2 so

Morton 110-9• and Dietz; .Jenkins MO-

12' Hooton *5) Laßoche <8- and Hun-

dley HR: Atl—Evans <33

Cincinnati 200 001 002 — Slit

Pittsburgh #lO 000 201— 410 1

r.nmsley, Carroll '4-6' <7< Borbon

191 Hall *9» and Plummer; Rooker. It

Hernandez <4-3> Giusti -9* and

Sanguillen. HR: Cin—Perez <2l •.

Houston 010 004 000— 5 7 «

Si. Louis 000 005 40x— 912 1

Richard. Pi/arro •6• Forsch <9-10*

i6» Crawford <7i Dierker <7* and Ed-

wards; Foster. Pena •6• Segui <5-3> <7*

and Simmons.

Philadelphia 010 111 000— 4 7 1

San Francisco 016 001 010 —
3 11 2

Lonborg <lO-9» and Boone Barr <9-

in> Moffitt •S1 and Rader HR: Pha—

Luzicski 2 <2l'.

New York 000 000 ooo— o x 0

San Diego 100 260 (H).\— 912 ••

Koosman • S-14» Strohmayer ■.')■

Capra •7• and (’.rote, Jones 3-3* and

Kendall. HRs: SD—Colbert 113 y Win-

field i3».

Montreal 016 011 000— 3 11 1

Los Angeles 100 000 102— 4 9 1

Moore >6-12' and Boccabella John.

Ran '4-1' •8» and Ferguson. HRs:

Mil—Mangual <2 r. LA—McMullen <4<,

Top Ten

G AB R H Pet.

Rose. Cincinnati 120 497 89 172 .340

Cardenal. Chicago no 401 63 127 .317

Watson. Houston 122 435 79 143 .314

Cedeno, Houston 101 3SI 63 119 .312

I’nser, Philadelphia 99 313 4S 97 .310

Grubb. San Diego 90 317 43 98 .309

T. Perez. Cincinnati 113 416 34 128 .308

Hunt. Montreal 109 392 61 120 .306

Goodson. San Fran 99 371 37 113 .303

Maddox. San Fran 102 404 53 123 304

Home Huns: Slargell. Pittsburgh. 34

Evans, Atlanta. 33.

Huns Batted In: Bench. Cincinnati.

$8: Slargell. S3.

Pitching <lO Decisions!: Brett. Phila-

delphia. 12-4. .750: Osteen. Los Angeles.

14-5. .737.

Starting pitchers
Cincinnati. Billingham <l5-S> at Pitts-

burgh. Ellis <ll-10) N

Atlanta. Harrison '7-4. at Chicago.

Reuschel • 12-10..

Houston. Reuss 'l2-8. ai St Louis.

Wise <l3-7. N.

Montreal. McAnally <7-6» at Los

Angeles. Sutton * 14-7 • N

New York. Seaver (13-6) at San

Diego. Arlin *7-10i N,

Philadelphia, Twitched <ll-4* at San

Francisco. Marichal «9-8».

American League
East

W L Pel. CiBL

Detroit 66 53 .335

Baltimore 64 32 .552 1
2

New York 66 56 .541 1L

Boston 62 56 .525 31
,a

Milwaukee 58 59 .496 7

Cleveland 47 72 .395 19

West

Kansas City '69 51 .575

Oakland 68 51 .571 *
2

Minnesota 57 60 .487 10J
2

Chicago 58 62 .483 II

California 53 63 .457 14

Texas 42 75 .359 25 Lj

Results Tuesday
C alifornia 000002000—2 8 1

New York 200 000 05 x— 7 12 0

Wright (8-17.» Ryan *8) and Torborg;

Dobson. McDaniel <7» and Mun-

son. HR: NY—Nettles <\7)

Oakland 000 001 000— I 10 0

Boston 000 000 000— 0 6 3

Knowles (5-5; and Fosse: Lee (12-8;

and Fisk.

Cleveland 000 210 101— 5 12 0

Kansas City 030 104 OOx— 8 10 0

Perry «12-16» Hilgendorf •6 * and

Ellis: ' Busby .11-11* Bird *7* and

Heaiy. HR; KC—Piniella *o*.

C hicago 000 102 001— 412 0

Milwaukee 010 102 001— 5 11 1

Slone, Acosta *7-3* *6* and Her-

rmann. Parsons. Short <fi> Ed Rodri-

guez (5-3' '9* and Porter. HR: Mil—

Scott <l7;.

Detroit 000 000 010— I 12 I

Minnesota 300 004 05x—12 19 o

Coleman *lB-10' Miller *6* Farmer

(7i and Freehan. Sims *7;; Goliz <4-1*

and Roof.

Baltimore 331 Oil 300-12 17 3

Texas 011 041 300—10 14 2

Alexander, Jefferson <5-4> *s* Rey-

nolds (7* Jackson *7* and Williams:

Siebert (6-10* Brown *3* Durham *6*

Gogolewski *7* and Billings, HRs:

Bal—Baylor <6*: Tex—Mason (3*.

Starting pitchers
Baltimore. McNally (10-13) at Texas.

Bihby .6-61 N

Cleveland. Timmerman '6-3; at

Kansas City. Fitzmorris <4-0i N.

Detroit. Lolich t.12-7; at Minnesota.

Decker (7-5* N.

Chicago. Wood <26-17' at Milwaukee.

Bell *9-8; N.

California. Barber <l-2i at New York,

Stottlemyre (12-10*.

Oakland. Blue (12-7* at Boston.

Curtis Ul-9).

Top Ten
G AB R H Pet.

Carew. Minnesota 110 431 71 155 .360

Horton. Detroit 80 294 36 97 .330

May. Milwaukee 116 474 75 153 .323

Murcer. New York 121 465 65 148 .318

M. Alou. New York 110 442 58 136 .308

Munson. New York 112 383 62 118 .304

Otis. Kansas City 115 458 77 139 .303

Davis. Baltimore 99 401 39 121 .302

Scott. Milwaukee 113 435 71 131 .301

Northrup. Detroit 81 283 44 85 .300

Home Runs: R Jackson, Oakland.

27 Mayberry. Kansas City. 23.

Runs Batted In: R. Jackson. 94

Mayberry. 90

Pitching (10 Decisions): Hunter. Oak-

land. 15-3. .833. McDaniel. New York.

11-3. .786.

CHICAGO iAP) Chicago
Cubs pitcher Fergie Jenkins,
a loser in six of his last seven

starts, put on a bat-throwing

temper tantrum before about

25,000 fans at Wrigley Field

Tuesday.
Jenkins, of Chatham, Ont.,

said it wasn’t the booing fans

that made him fling four bats

from the dugout after being

yanked in the fifth ining of the

6-2 loss.

"I won’t ridicule the fans,"

Wrigley Field; Double your pleasure, etc.
. . .

the eight-year Cub said.

"They cheer when we’re win-

ning, but we’re not winning."
It was the ninth straight

loss for the reeling Cubs and

the 12th loss in the last 13

games.
"Fergie was upset

...

be-

cause he thought the umpire
missed a lot of calls." said

Cubs manager Whitey Lock-

man. He said that was no ex-

cuse for throwing equipment
around, but planned no action

against the perennial 20-game

winner, who is struggling with

a 10-12 record this year.
T thought the umpiring

calls were bad, too, and so did

(Cub catcher) Randy Hund-

ley," said Lockman.

Jenkins gave up seven hits

and five walks. The home

plate umpire was Jerry Dale.

Other Cubs sympathized
with Jenkins’ tantrum, which

chief umpire Tom Gorman re-

ported to National League

Oakland wins on a suicide

They
By The Canadian Press

They were throwing more

than baseballs in Tuesday’s

major league action. It was

bats at Chicago and hats at

Milwaukee.

Pitcher Ferguson Jenkins of

Chatham, Ont., charged with

Chicago Cubs’ 6-2 National

League loss to Atlanta and

yanked in the Braves’ three-

run fifth inning, hurled four

bats in succession toward the

mound and home plate.
At Milwaukee, four baiting

helmets sailed from the dug-
out of Chicago’s American

League entry, the White Sox,
after manager Chuck Tanner

was ejected in the sixth in-

ning for arguing with the plate
ump.

The Brewers went on to de-

feat the White Sox 5-4 on

George Scott’s tie-breaking
homer in the ninth.

In other American League
games, the East-leading De-

troit Tigers bowed 12-1 to

Minnesota Twins, New York

Yankees beat California An-

gels 7-2. Oakland A’s beat

Boston Red Sox 1-0, Kansas

City Royals beat Cleveland

Indians 8-5. and Baltimore

Its the

CLEVELAND (AP) -
Ber-

noulli, Magnus and Venturi.

Who are they, baseball fans?

They aren’t an expert.
They aren't a super-slugging
threesome.

threw
Orioles outslugged Texas

Rangers 12-10.

In other National League
contests, it was Cincinnati

Reds 5 Pittsburgh Pirates 4,

St. Louis Cardinals 9 Houston

Astros 5 and San Diego
Padres 9 New York Mets 0.

The only run in Boston

came on a suicide squeeze

bunt by Oakland’s Dick

Green. Gene Tenace had sin-

gled and advanced to third on

Ray Fosse’s double. Darold

Knowles pitched a six-hitter

for the victory; Billie Lee

took the loss.

The Yankees’ Graig Nettles

hit his 17th home run of the

season to break an eighth-in-
ning tie and touch off a five-

run rally. Frank Robinson’s

double in the sixth was his

I.looth extra-base hit and

moved him to 10th place on

the all-time list in that depart-
ment.

Minnesota’s Ron Carew, the

American League’s batting
leader, had five hits against
the Tigers. Bullpen ace Dave

Golts, making a rare start,

earned the victory. Tiger
starter Joe Coleman took the

loss, allowing three runs in

the first and being yanked in

the sixth after allowing four.

At Kansas City, Fran Healy
drove in three runs with a

bases-loaded double in the sev-

enth to spark the Royals’ win

over Cleveland, which kept
them half a game ahead in

the American League West.

In the Orioles-Rangers slug-
ging match at Arlington," Bal-

timore’s Don Baylor hit a

three-run homer and was five-

for-five at the plate. Designat-
ed hitter Tommy Davis added

a three-run single. It was the

seventh consecutive loss for

the Rangers.
Cincinnati’s winning run at

Pittsburgh was scored by
pinch rimner Cesar Geronimo,

who replaced Johnny Bench at

third. Geronimo scored on

Andy Kocko’s single. Pitts-

burgh rallied in the last of the

ninth, scoring on two hits and

an error by Joe Morgan, but

the rally didn’t hold up.

At St. Louis, Bernie Carbo

and Joe Torre hit doubles for

the Cardinals in the seventh

inning to snap a 5-5 tie and ig-
nite a four-run outburst for

the 9-5 victory over Houston.

The victory ended the Cards’

losing streak at eight, tying
their longest since 1957.

At San Diego, two rookies

led the Padres over the Mets.

Dr. Stanley Corrsin tosses

their names around when he

explains why a baseball re-

acts the way it does after

leaving a pitcher’s hand.

Dr. Corrsin, a professor in

Johns Hopkins University's
mechanical engineering de-

partment, is an aerodynamics
specialist in the field of turbu-

lence.

During his explanation of

Bench is

Blazers will

flow of air that

why knuckleballs and spitters
do what they do, Corrsin

throws out scientific terms

like Magnus force, Venturi ef-

fect and Bernoulli's equation,

among others.

This is what Corrsin sees

from the batter’s box;

When a baseball goes
through air, it separates the

opposing flow of air and

creates a mass of mixed air

in its wake.

A normally-spinning fast

ball, thrown ovqrhand. follows

a straight path because of the

top and bottom air pressures,
said Corrsin. The spin keeps
the wake from being irregular

enough to change the path.

Spinning the ball with a for-

ward motion makes the air-

flow around it unequal, and

that makes the ball curve, he

said, despite the pundits who

have tried to prove a baseball

doesn’t curve.

The less the ball spins, the

train at home

National only is

at talking stage

VANCOUVER (CP) -
Van-

couver Blazers of the World

Hockey Association (WHA)

announced Tuesday that their

training camp at the city’s
Exhibition Park Forum will

open Sept. 15.

In a statement, Phil Watson,

general manager of the Blaz-

ers. said the team will play

a series of exhibition games

with the Los Angeles Sharks

and Edmonton Oilers of the

WHA and the Blazers’ farm

team, the Roanoke Rebels.

Vancouver meets Los An-

geles Sept. 21 in San Francisco

and Oct. 3 here. Blazers play
Roanoke Sept. 23 in New West-

minster. Sept, 24 in Pentic-

ton. 8.C.. Sept. 25 in Kelow-

na. 8.C., and Sept. 26 in Kam-

loops. B.C. The series with

Edmonton Oilers starts Sept.
28 in Edmonton and continues

there Sept. 30. Blazers meet

Oilers Oct. 2 in Calgary. Oct.

5 in Victoria and Oct. 6 in

Vancouver.

which has lagged behind the

National in attendance for

several years, is solidly in

favor of inter-league play.
The National League has tra-

ditionally opposed it.

Bud Selig, president of the

Milwaukee Brewers of the
American League, was ex-

pected to outline an inter-

league play proposal at

today’s joint session.'

Selig, Feeney. Cincinnati

Beds president Bob Howsam

and American League presi-
dent Jo Cronin comprise a

four-member committee

which has been studying in-

ter-league play for several

months. But Feeney indicated

the four have been unable to

agree among themselves.

Feeney did not say what

was discussed about the de-

signated hitter rule, adopted
as an experiment by the

American League this year in

an effort to arid more' action

to games and boost atten-

dance.

threatened
CINCINNATI (AP) - The

Enquirer says extra protec-
tion was provided for Cincin-

nati Reds catcher Johnny
Bench during Monday night s

baseball game at Pittsburgh
after his life was threatened.

The Enquirer says a trio of

uniformed guards and a plain-
clothes officer met Bench at

the team bus when it reached

the stadium in Pittsburgh and

escorted him through the

crowd to the locker room.

The newspaper says a

"squeaky-voiced caller’’

phoned the threat to the Pitts-

burgh Pirates’ office. The

threat was relayed to Reds

manager Sparky Anderson,
The Reds lost the game 3-2.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Na-

tional League baseball owners

met behind closed doors Tues-

day and discussed various

proposals for inter-league

play, but it appeared unlikely

any such plan would be adopt-
ed at the major league sum-

mer meetings here later this

week.

There was some confusion

over how many votes would
be required by National

League owners to adopt such

a plan, but league president
Chub Feeney said he believed

it would have to be unani-

mous.

Several owners, along with

Feeney, expressed opposition.

“We discussed inter-league
play and the designated hitter

rule, but it was just prelimin-

ary meting and we’ll be dis-

cussing it further.” said Feen-

ey, adding that league offici-

als would met again following
a joint session with American

league officials this morning.
The American League.

The ump drove Fergie batty
president Chub Feeney.

“He's never broken loose

before,” said Ron Santo. “He’s

always kept everything inside

and he had to let it out with

anything he could get his

hands on. He was only mad at

himself.” ■ .

“I don’t have anything to

say. You don’t mind, do

you?” Jenkins said politely
after the game. “You couldn’t

write in the paper what I’d

have to say anyway.”

junk stuff
Rookie Dave Winfield drove

in four runs with a single and

a homer, while rookie south-

paw Randy Jones pitched an

eight-hitter to earn the 9-0

shutout. It was the third

straight victory of the Padres

and their sixth in seven

games.
In other late National

League contests, Philadelphia
Phillies downed the Giants 4-3

at San Francisco, while at

Lok Angeles the Dodgers
edged Montreal Expos 4-3.

The Expos were beaten by
a two-run homer by pinch-hit-
ter Ken McMullen with two

out in the bottom of the ninth.

The Expos had taken a 3-2

lead thanks to the hot batting
of Pepe Mangual, who homer-

ed and drove in two runs. The

Dodgers lead the NL West by
2' 2 games, while the Expos
are four games back of St.

Louis in the East.

At San Francisco, Greg Lu-

zinski hit his 20th and 21st

home runs of the season for

the Phillies, who also scored

an unearned run in the fifth

inning on Cesar Tovar’s sing-
le. Jim Lonborg got the win,

his 10th of the season against
nine defeats. Jim Barr took

the loss.

counts

more movement the ball will

have because the main force

is coming from the irregular
airflow behind it.

Spitballs, knucklcbails,
greaseballs, fork balls, palm
balls all have little or no spin.
A good one appears to jerk
through the air.

“Any moist substance per-
mits the ball to slip out of the

pitcher’s fingers with very

little spin,” said Corrsin. He

pointed out that the substance

on the ball during its flight
has no effect on the ball’s be-

havior.

Try telling that to a batter!

Downey is

up against
\

the gun
HALIFAX (CP) Dave

Downey may be forced to de-

fend his Canadian middle-

weight boxing championship
this month if three Halifax

promoters have their way.
They have received approv-

al from the Halifax Athletic

Commission to stage a match

Aug. 30 between Gary
Broughton of Brantford. Ont,,
and former Canadian welter-

weight tilleholder Joey Durel-

le of Sorel, Que.
The promoters said later

they are seeking approval
from the Canadian Profession-

al Boxing Association tCPBA)
lo make the Broughton-Durel-
le match the middleweight
title fight unless Downey
signs up for a fight before

Aug. V23, the date set by the

CPA for Downey to defend or

bo slipped of his title.

Gaylord now admits

he throws wet ones

New York Times Service

Loading one up?

NEW YORK — Gaylord Perry has con-

fessed. He threw a spit ball “for the first,

but hardly the last, time” in his major

league career in 1964.

In an excerpt in the September issue of

Sport Magazine from his autobiography,
“me and the spitter,” to be published by

New American Library next year, the Cle-

veland Indians’ controversial right hander

discloses that the 1964 spit ball led him

“through the mudball, the emeryball, the

K-Y ball, the vaselineball and the sweat-

ball, just to name a few.

“During the next eight years or so I

reckon 1 tried everything on the old apple
but salt and pepper and chocolate sauce

toppin’.” But in the American League dug-

outs, it won’t be considered a full confes-

sion by last season’s Cy Young Award win-

ner. He claims that he doesn’t annoint the

old apple any more, that he has developed
into such a craftsman that he no longer

needs illegal pitches.

“I’ve reformed now,” he writes in col-

laboration with Bob Sudyk, of the Cleveland

Press, whose typewriter has remained dry.

“I’m a pure, law-abiding citizen.”

He really was a pure, law-abiding ci-

tizen with the San Francisco Giants in 1964,

too. He also was a pure, law-abiding “11th

man on an 11-man pitching staff,” he

writes. “The 12th man was in Tacoma.”

The year before, he had a 1-6 won-lost

record. Through the early weeks of the 1964

schedule, he had a 2-1 record in seven

relief appearances with a 4.77 earned run

average. But on baseball’s longest day, a

May 31 double header with the New York

Mets at Shea Stadium that consumed 32 in-

nings and nearly 10 hours, he moistened the

course of his career.

He arrived in the 13th inning of the sec-

ond game but his first moments of untruth

occurred in the 15th. With one out, Jim

Hickman of the Mets was on second base

and Chris Cannizzaro was the batter.

“My catcher, Tom Haller, called time,”

Perry recalled. “Haller got to the mound

and started telling me to relax and throw

strikes. This is the kind of advice you al-

ways get when you're having trouble relax-

ing and throwing strikes. ‘Gaylord’ Haller

then said, ‘it’s time to try it out.’ We both

knew what he was talking about.”

Perry’s tutor had been Bob Shaw, a

righthander then on the Giants, earlier an

18-game winner with the Chicago White

Sox. “Shaw had one of the best spit balls

I’ve ever seen,” Perry writes. “Of course,

he’ll deny it all now since he’s the pitching
coach of the Milwaukee Brewers and let

me say I’m positive Bob would never

dream of teaching it to one of his kids over

there. I figured 1 needed to master that

super pitch to buy me some lime to develop
some other pitches. Bob and I worked for

hours. I studied his every movement.

“I had to learn how to load it up, how

big a load the bail would carry, where to

drop the load, how to grip the ball, and how-

to release it as well as how to control it.

And probably most important of all, how to

hide it from four umpires, three coaches, a

manager and 25 players on the field as well
as spying executives up in the box seats. I

spent hours in front of a mirror at home

practicing decoy moves.

“Those days you were allowed by the
rules to lick your fingers as long as you

wiped them dry. A great decoy was going
to the rosin bag after licking your first and

second fingers. You bounced the dusty bag
all around in your pitching hand. But those

two fingers never got a touch of dry rosin.

If you think that’s an easy trick, try it

some time. 1 used to practice with my

daughter’s bean bag.”

Perry’s first spitball to Cannizzaro

“dipped into the dirt,” he writes, “like a

shot quail.” He threw four more consecu-

tive spitballs, prompting Casey Stengel,

then the Mets manager, to shout, “spitter,

spitter” from the dugout. But he finally
walked Cannizzaro on a high fast ball. The

next batter was Galen Cisco, the Mets

pitcher.
“Cisco didn’t have a chance,” Perry

remembers. “He bound the first pitch right
back to me. The son-of-a gun was still

loaded. It slipped from my grip when I

threw it to Jimmy Davenport covering sec-

ond base. He made a great leaping catch
and came down on the bag. He leaped

again to avoid (he runner and threw to

Orlando Cepeda at first who dug it out of

the dirt. That ball had enough on it to last

three throws.”

In the 20th inning, an experienced Giant

pitcher, unidentified by Perry, handed him

a round, brownish tablet.

“That was my first taste of slippery
elm,” Perry writes. “The juice in my

mouth was slicker than an eel’s.”

When the Giants finally wmn, 8-5, in the

23rd inning shortly before midnight, Perry
had pitened 10 shutout innings before de-

parting for a pinch hitter. He had permit-
ted only seven hits, struck out nine and

walked one. Soon he was elevated to being
a starter in the Giant’s rotation.

“The spitter,” he writes, “was to make
me a winning pitcher until I could develop
the other pitches I needed.”

Like the mudball, the emeryball, the
K-Y ball, the vaselineball, and the sweat-
ball But he insists he didn’t use those
pitches now. It’s not the first autobiography
with some fiction in it.

141 Legion squares if

Coldeyes in final
Carman Goldeyes advanced

to the Greater Winnipeg Jun-

ior Baseball League final

Tuesday night, crushing Earl

Grey Barons 12-0. The vic-

tory, with Brian Coates chalk-

ing up the win, gave Carman

the best-of-five semi-final, 3-0.

Meanwhile, 141 Legion
squared its series with St.

Boniface Legionnaires with a

2-1 triumph. Deciding game in

the series will be played at

6:30 p.m. Thursday at Pro-

vencher Park.

Coates tossed a five-hitter,
striking out four and walking
one. Big hitters for Goldeyes
were the Jackmans, Rob and

Garth and Rod Fallis.

Don Briscoe, touched for six

hits, absorbed the loss. He

whiffed five and walked an

equal number. Top Baron at

the plate was Jim Shaw, with
two singles.

In the other game, 141

Legion won it in the last of

the seventh and final inning.

The winning pitcher, Barry

Melnyk, led off with a single
and went to second when

Ernie Archiayeached base on

an error. Norm tesluck then

grounded to first but the St.
Boniface first basemen, at-

tempting to go for two, threw
to second —but, the ball
sailed into the outfield. Mel-

nyk romped home with the

winning run.

Melnyk spun a three-hitter,
fanning nine and walking
four. He also contributed two

hits.

Barry Dupre, who came on

for John Melnick, was the
loser. The combined totals for

the St. Boniface pitchers were

five hits, six strikeouts and
three bases on balls. Jack
Scott with a homer and Barry
Wiebc. with two singles,
supplied Legionnaires’ offence.

Tigers up final lead
John Peters tossed a three-

hitter and Kim Rach cracked

a two-run homer Tuesday
night as Winnipeg Tigers
bounced St. Vital Ducks 6-2 in

a Men’s Industrial Fastball

League playoff game.

The triumph, in which Ken

Harder also contributed three

hits, including a double, gave

Tigers a 2-0 lead in the best-

of-five ‘B’ Division final.

In consolation games,

scores were:

Great West l,ife 8. MONY 3;

Central Canadian Eagles 2,

Dawson Trail Esso 1: Red

River Realty 2, Canada

Packers 0; K and B Blue Dia-

monds 9, West End Comets 3

and Richardson Securities 7,

Kildonan Kings 0.

PONTIAC

CLEAN-OUT SALE of LEMANS
at TOWNE PONTIAC BUICK CADILLAC LTD.

PORTAGE AT FURBY Ph. 786-381 1

NEW 1973 NEW 1973

LEMANS K
'

K LEMANS

LEMANS SPORT _/■ .

LEMANS SPORT

LEMANS SEDANS LEMANS SEDANS

MUST BE SOLD
G M A C

QUAKER STATE LIFETIME

EASY TERMS POWER TRAIN WARRANTY

PONTIAC BUICK CADILLAC LTD.
PORTAGE AT FURBY PH.786-3811
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